Abstract-This paper proposes an acquisition method using a peaks of cross-correlation functions will appear periodically. 
compare the average acquisition time of the proposed code-orthogonalizing filter, multiple access interference, method with that of a conventional method. In Sect. 2, we average acquisition time present a brief introduction to the system model of UWB-IR (TH/SS type) system. In Sect. 3, we explain the basic I. INTRODUCTION construction of a COF in UWB-IR, and, in Sect. 4, we In recent years, the various demands for radio propose an acquisition method using a COF for UWB-IR. communication systems have increased rapidly. Ultra Simulation results are discussed in Sect. 5. Finally, wideband -impulse radio (UWB-IR) systems can realize conclusion remarks are made in Sect. 6. high date rate communications using nano-second pulse of base-band. In one of UWB-IR systems, spread spectrum II. SYSTEM MODEL (SS) technique using time hopping (TH) is adopted. It is An UWB-IR (TH/SS type) system is used nano-second modulated by position of pulse and can be avoidable for pulse of base-band, and adopted pulse position modulation influence of amplitude fluctuation [1] [2].
(PPM), and its own TH pattern for each user. The typical
In UWB/spread spectrum systems, signal acquisition is transmitter out put signal s(k)(t) is given by important [3][4] . A sliding correlator is well known as a conventional acquisition method in SS techniques, however,
in a large multiple access interference (MAI) environment i=-oo j=O 2 (e.g., near-far problem), synchronous acquisition using the (1) sliding correlator will be difficult to achieve because large where t(k) = t -iTs -jTf -b (k) T1 (4) 1. CODE-ORTHOGONALIZING FILTER (COF) AND ITS 
In Fig. 4 , using least mean square (LMS) algorithm by unit of delay time Tf, the tap coefficients are usually controlled to minimize the error signal e(i) which is the The demodulation is achieved by the correlation between the received signal and the template signal (see Fig. 3 ). In difference between the decided (desired) signal d(i) and the case that data is "0", the cross-correlation function value is transversal filter output y(i) . This algorithm means the plus value, in case that data is "1", that is minus value ((c) in approach of orthogonalizing to received all other user's Fig. 3 ).
sequences. In this paper, "to approach to orthogonalize" is represented as "to orthogonalize" for convenience of engineering sense. The signals of the i-th symbol are given by y(i) = CT(i)i(i) (10) consider the difference of the received signal between "in-phase reception ( (l) = 0 )" and "out-of-phase reception
( ( 0 )" with the desired signal. Fig. 5 shows the state of tap coefficient vector both "in-phase reception" and where vector c(i) and vector i(i) are represented as the tap "out-of-phase reception". In-phase reception is the condition coefficient vector c and the received signal vector r of the that the phase of the desired user's sequence in the received i-th symbol, respectively. As the initial value of c(i), signal coincides with no phase offset of the desired user's desired user's sequence is set. The received signal is sequence prepared at the receiver ((a) in Fig. 5 ). correlated the template signal. In every Tf seconds, the tap Out-of-phase reception is otherwise ((b) in Fig. 5 ). In this coefficient vector of the (i+1)-th symbol is obtained by system, the tap coefficients are orthogonalized to all user's sequences including desired user's sequence, i.e., d(i) = 0 of Fig. 4 is applied. Then, in the case of in-phase reception, the tap coefficient vector is orthogonalized to the desired user's where ,u is the step size for LMS algorithm. c(i) and sequence vector a(l)which has no phase offset (i.e., cTa(l)=0). As a desired user, k=1 is adopted at the receiver, we
2 a(-i) calculated at intervals of "shift bits". The MSE value to the a(o) Desredprevious MSE value ratio, i.e., the convergence decision / sequence vector parameter o , becomes more than 0.7, the convergence '\ \; /~~~a(l)' decision is achieved.
Step size ,u is 10-3. The number of users is 1 to 16. SIR is represented as power ratio of desired signal to interference per user.
In the sliding correlator (Table 2) Table 1 .
(a) In case of in-phase ( ,() = 0). detection is from in-phase to + 0.5 chip. "The method of moving averages" [8] is adapted in the convergenceisxedn-ms decision of tap coefficients. In this method, the mean square ll cniuul error (MSE) is averaged during "average bits" and Fig. 6 shows the average acquisition time vs. the method of fast convergence of the tap coefficients in COF number of users for several SIR and the comparison of and the applications for several channels will be necessary. sliding correlator. In the proposed method, it can be achieved that the average acquisition time is almost constant 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed an acquisition method using a COF in UWB-IR (TH/SS type) multiple access. We have presented the principle and performance evaluation of the proposed method, compared with the sliding correlator by computer simulations. As a result, we have shown that it can be achieved the synchronous acquisition by using the proposed method even in large power multiple access interference environments. For further studies, discussions of a comparison the proposed techniques with similar MUD techniques in terms of performance and complexity, a
